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MISSION

Waterside School is a co-educational PK-5th Grade independent school serving children
and families regardless of limitations in income or circumstance. The School attracts and
inspires students of academic promise and families deeply invested in their children’s
success.

The School works to instill in its students a belief in their own worth, to cultivate in
each a commitment to academic excellence and to ensure the fullest development of
every child’s character. Through a rigorous program of study and experience, the School
empowers its students with the knowledge, skills and virtues required to enable them to
excel as students, to gain access to superior academic opportunities and to go forward
to become the leaders of tomorrow.
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2.

FROM THE FOUNDER

on September 10, 2001, a new school opened in Stamford, connecticut.  the school was founded on
the premise that all children are owed an education of the quality necessary to provide the foundation
required to build one’s personal american dream. 

twenty years have passed.  the dream has become the reality. waterside has flourished and continues to
succeed in this mission, honoring the premise of its founding.  the School succeeds by always taking the
harder road.  From the children, waterside demands hard work, a respect for learning, and kindness, but
above all, inculcates the notion that nothing is impossible and that accomplishment is expected - a high
bar, but a bar that waterside children meet and exceed.  From the parents, waterside demands commit-
ment to the rigor that is waterside, to the community that is waterside, to the ideal that is waterside.
From the teachers, waterside simply demands their best every day, every week, and every month. 

the results speak for themselves.  waterside alumni are successfully building their own dreams at many
of the best companies in america or by becoming successful lawyers, doctors and teachers; they are
preparing for their dreams at elite universities; and they are working hard in the finest independent
schools.  Proof that nothing is impossible.  

how did the premise become the reality?  First, much credit goes to the generosity of our donors.  they
have continued to support the dream, to support waterside, not just in treasury, but also in time, and
energy.  many of them have done so since the School’s earliest days.  there would never be the stories of
student success, even life success without them. 

while our donors have been integral to the dream, to the reality that is waterside, waterside’s success
rests squarely on the shoulders of a few.  duncan edwards, now serving his 18th and final year as
executive director is one of that small number.  duncan arrived at waterside, understanding the gap
between promise and practice and with the background, drive, and ambition to make a difference.  he
created a vision for excellence and, immediately, he began to gather the talent necessary to execute on
that vision.  Key in this effort were convincing Jody visage to lead the enterprise and recruiting a young
Jamel Keels to join the faculty.  while Jamel will help to lead the School into its third decade, it was Jody
who worked tirelessly and lovingly to make waterside a place of excellence, warmth, clarity and safety.
in the truest of partnerships, duncan provided the relentless drive, the energy needed, the leadership
required and the example that inspired all - in many ways, over those 18 years, waterside and duncan
have become one and the same.

with duncan’s announced retirement, waterside will change.  however, in the truest of hands, it will
change only for the better.  duncan is leaving the infrastructure, the community, the vision, and the
standards needed to ensure continued success for the School.  as the School moves forward, when faced
with challenges, the School’s new generation of leaders will need only ask, “what would duncan do?”
in posing and answering that question, continuity will be assured.

on a more personal note, i have had the privilege of “working” with duncan over the last 18 years.
more accurately, i should say watching duncan work.  in that time, we have laughed, panicked, celebrated,
and experienced every other emotion arising on difficult yet wondrous journeys.  one sees much about
their fellow traveler in circumstances like these.  i have seen a man like no other - honorable, caring,
brilliant, kind and unyielding.  i can honestly say, i have never met better.  duncan, you will be missed,
but always loved.
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3.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

With the usual timing and the now expected re-definition of  “annual,” the School is proud to present
its 2020 Annual Report detailing the accomplishments of  the last two academic years and, more broadly,
the same for the last two decades of  earnest struggle and hard-earned success.  Mercifully, this will be my
last letter in company to the numbers but it is one penned with great pride and with a full understanding
and appreciation of  how this school, these children and these families have blessed my life with purpose.   

From a business perspective, proving it again better to be stubborn than good, the simple pages to follow
provide portrait of  what many, not incorrectly, had once thought impossible.  In some evidence of  that,
the School’s Annual Fund topped $4mm for the sixth consecutive year.  That success allowed the School
to operate  without transfer from endowment and to be able to grow reserves in support of  operations
and capital improvements and, understanding the hardship imposed by the current crisis, to create reserves
in support of  both families and alums.   Never has the notion of  community felt or been so very real.   

On the endowment front, though invested conservatively, positive performance (+12.2% for calendar
2020), transfers to endowment and new contributions direct to endowment allowed the fund to grow
from $18.1mm at the close of  fiscal 2015-16 to its current level of  $41.2mm – an accomplishment as
impressive as it is certain to prove important.  The School’s goal of  $50mm, once more fantasy than
realistic possibility, will likely be met during fiscal 22-23 and, with that success, certainty and security for
a school that endured a founding decade with neither.   

For me though, the more accurate accounting of  the School’s success is to be found in the names and
faces on the pages to follow.  Reading through the names reminds; it heartens; and it inspires.  Names
familiar from a previous chapter; names new to this one; names as consistent in their giving as they are
generous with it; and, with the names, a set of  persons that simply cannot help but care; hearts generous
and true; all bonded by the accepted understanding that our blessings are wasted if  not shared.  This
success, deeply human and so very important, belongs to those listed and, in truth, it is they who have
inspired us and everything Waterside.

As to the faces, particularly those of  our alums – they provide the truest measure.  Years ago, with no
record of  and, some would have argued, little chance for success, the School assured its earliest investors
that the return on their investment would be meaningful, but cautioned that that return would not be
immediate. Those pictured, scores of  others with similar story and journey and all those yet to set out
on like paths have proven and will continue to prove that that assurance was more promise than pitch.
Armed with the power of  possibility, the beauty of  hope and the gift of  opportunity, these children
have and will become all hoped for and intended and they will do so solely because of  those in full belief
and support.  

In some reflection, none of  this has been easy; none of  it has been perfect; none of  it was ever certain to
be, but all of  it - every moment, every struggle, every failure, every triumph - has been genuine, honest,
generous and good.  For what it is worth, it has truly been an honor to serve.
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4.

FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL

now in our 20th year of learning, it is befitting to begin by expressing our sincere thanks and appreciation
for your support and belief in our school, our children and our families.  we could have never anticipated
the amount of love and support that has come our way throughout the years, and we are truly grateful.

reflecting back on my 17-year journey as a member of the waterside School community, it is impossible
not to recall two meetings that occurred within the span of a week during the spring of 2004.  it was in
those meetings that i met with Jody visage and duncan edwards.  little did i know at the time the
profound impact that these encounters would have on me professionally and personally.  each leader
had completely different styles, but together there was a shared purpose and vision of what waterside
School could indeed become with the right people doing the heavy lifting.  through their daily actions,
they both modeled stubbornness, a relentless work ethic and the fierce belief that the children in our
care could achieve anything.  together they developed a school of the highest standard and have worked
doggedly to ensure this school and its guiding principles would live on forever.

during my time at the School, i have worked in some capacity with every student that has worn the
blue waterside jumper or the navy blue sweater.  i remember them as they recited the lunch blessing as
third graders, experienced with them the joy they felt upon learning where they would attend school as
sixth graders and celebrated their college acceptances.  i hold on to each of their unique and personal
stories—their accomplishments, challenges and struggles, but most importantly what their lives are
destined to be largely as a result of the education they have received.  as we launch the third decade of
the School’s existence and begin writing the next chapter of our story, it is evident that the School’s
future success will not come easily.  we will need to reflect truthfully on our practices, ensuring that we
are raising the bar of excellence needed for our children to reach their fullest potential.  the work done
now as a collective will set the stage for the future success of the School and our students.

our work here is far from complete.  i feel amazingly blessed by the opportunity and honored by the
responsibility.  i thank you for your unwavering support of our school and look forward to all we will
be able to achieve together.
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STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
UNRESTRICTED FUNDS FOR THE yEAR ENDED

jUNE 30, 2020 (UNAUDITED)

OPERATING REVENUES 2019-2020

OPERATING EXPENDITURES 2019-2020

6.

          Revenues

                tuition                                                                                  $ 265,310
                contributions                                                                       3,513,259
                interest / endowment income / other                                  30,267
                Total Revenue                                                                         $3,808,836

                

                Expenses

                Instructional

                Salaries / Benefits                                                                  $2,488,453
                Program expense                                                                  201,502
                other instructional                                                               166,483
                Total Instructional                                                                 $2,856,438

                Administrative

                Finance / development                                                         $   313,878
                Food Service                                                                          116,278
                maintenance                                                                         99,251
                General administration                                                         173,179
                Total Administrative                                                              $  702,586

                Plant / General Operating                                                     $   179,586

                Total Expenses                                                                        $3,738,610

                Total Revenues                                                                        $3,808,836

                Operational Surplus / (Deficit)                                             $     70,226

contriButionS
92%

tuition
7%

intereSt / other
1%

Plant
5%

Finance /
develoPment

8%

General adminiStration
5%

maintenance
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76%
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ANNUAL FUND HISTORY 2011-2020

DIRECT FINANCIAL SUPPORT 2018-2020

2018-2019

Annual Fund

                           Gifts for operating support $ 3,481,253
                          Gifts directed to endowment / reserves $ 1,148,554

Total Annual Fund $ 4,629,807

Endowment Contributions $ 1,482,750

Total Support $ 6,112,557

2019-2020

Annual Fund

                           Gifts for operating support $ 3,513,259
                          Gifts directed to endowment / reserves $ 1,100,000   

Total Annual Fund $ 4,613,259

Endowment Contributions $ 1,615,000

Total Support $ 6,228,259
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A DECADE OF GROwTH
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10.

we would liKe to thanK the donorS liSted on the FollowinG PaGeS who made SiGniFicant contriButionS to waterSide School

durinG the FiScal yearS 2018-2019 and 2019-2020.   without their SuPPort, the School’S SucceSS would not have Been PoSSiBle.

2018-2019 DONORS TO wATERSIDE SCHOOL

ANGEL ($50,000+)

anonymouS (4) 
mr. and mrS. thomaS arrix

the artha Foundation

mr. and mrS. richard axilrod

mr. and mrS. JameS r. BerGer

mr. JameS w. BerGer

mr. and mrS. JameS Better

mr. and mrS. michael BinGle

BrotherS BrooK Foundation

mr. and mrS. JameS d. carey

mr. and mrS. alBerto JoSé delGado•
the andrew K. dwyer Foundation

the enoch Foundation

the FeBruary Foundation

mr. and mrS. Kevin S. GaSvoda

the GoerGen Foundation

mr. Per heidenreich

hemPleman Family charitaBle GivinG Fund

mr. merricK r. Kleeman

mr. Konrad KruGer and

mS. liSa warren

S & l marx Foundation

mr. herBert h. mcdade and

mS. martha l. monSerrate

mr. Sean meenan

mr. and mrS. roBert S. morriS

nmtc FundS

the william h. Pitt Foundation

the reSource Foundation

rucci law GrouP, llc
mr. and mrS. michael SchwaBe

the SerenBetz Family Foundation

roSe and StePhen ShaBet

mr. and mrS. Scott m. Stuart

mr. and mrS. richard van den BroeK

mr. and mrS. michael vranoS

FOUNDER ($20,000 - $49,999)

anonymouS (2) 
acroSS the GloBe children’S Foundation

Fund (ruSSell BerKowitz)
mr. JameS anderSen

mr. and mrS. GreGor andrade

BirdSonG Family Foundation

BridGemill Foundation

caFé haBana

mrS. a. macdonald caPuto

carlSon Family Foundation

the coBB Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. toBin coBB

coStaS Family Foundation

dalio Foundation

mr. and mrS. Stuart Feldman

FirSt american title inSurance comPany

FirSt tee new yorK, inc.
mr. and mrS. John hocK

BarBara and donald JonaS Family Fund

mr. and mrS. matthew lucey

mr. and mrS. Steven a. marKS

mr. and mrS. John a. mayer Jr. 
t. G. & a. mendell Foundation

mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley Jr.
mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley

the oaKlawn Foundation

Kate and Bart oSman

mr. and mrS. douGlaS i. oStrover

the Smith KuShmericK Family Fund

mr. and mrS. craiG r. StaPleton

waterSide Parent council

world courier manaGement, inc.
(Sam heBert)

BENEFACTOR ($10,000 - $19,999)

anonymouS (2)
the dr. anne h. addinGton Fund

mr. and mrS. c. michael armStronG

reG BracK Fund

BreScome Barton, inc. 
BuildinG and land technoloGy

mr. and mrS. alexander caPtain

mr. GeorGe J. Fox

mr. edward B. Goodnow

mr. daniel S. haFner

mr. and mrS. roBert hamwee

mr. and mrS. charleS heimBold

the henneSSy Foundation

mr. and mrS. Paul c. henneSSy

mr. & mrS. Paul tudor JoneS

mr. and mrS. rené Kern

mr. carl Kuehner

lone Pine Foundation

mr. andrew lynch

ronald P. & SuSan e. lynch Foundation

mr. and mrS. anthony maGliocco• 
mr. and mrS. JameS r. matthewS

oFFit caPital adviSorS

mS. laura a. oGden
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11.

mr. and mrS. david ott

mr. and mrS. david c. oxman

PBF holdinG comPany llc 
cornelia coGSwell roSSi Foundation

SaGeview caPital lP
mr. and mrS. alan Schwartz

mr. and mrS. richard StePhenSon

mr. and mrS. Barry S. Sternlicht

thomSon reuterS

titan adviSorS

the tudor Foundation

waterSide School aSSociate Board

malcolm hewitt wiener Foundation

mr. and mrS. John wolFF

mr. and mrS. william woodBurn

LEADER ($5,000 - $9,999)

anonymouS (6)
the aPPleBy Family

mr. and mrS. marcuS d. BaKer

mr. and mrS. richard BaKer

mr. and mrS. Steven P. Baum

Senator and mrS. richard Blumenthal

mr. and mrS. michael BrooKS

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher BurnS

mr. and mrS. thomaS caSSidy

caStleton commoditieS intl. 
mr. and mrS. timothy r. coleman

mr. and mrS. PatricK doolan

mr. and mrS. Kenneth c. duFFy

mr. and mrS. marK dzialGa

mr. and mrS. duncan edwardS•
mr. and mrS. michael FreeBurG

mr. and mrS. JacK French

mr. roBert Glanville and

dr. laura Glanville

mr. and mrS. StePhen K. Grimm

mr. and mrS. alec Guettel

dr. and mrS. ervin hanSon

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher harned

mr. hendriK J. hartonG iii
mr. Ben heineman Jr. and mS. criS ruSSell

mr. GreGory hoelScher and

mS. roBin Sherwood

mr. and mrS. Kim JeFFery

mr. and mrS. thomaS Ketchum

the howard and irene levine Family

Foundation

lexinGton PartnerS

mr. and mrS. John d. loBrano

mr. JocKo mcKean

mr. and mrS. donald miller

naral Pro-choice america Foundation

the edward vernon and Grace m. nuneS

Fund

mr. and mrS. timothy o’malley

olymPuS PartnerS

mr. and mrS. michael PetricK

the roGerS Family Foundation

dr. Beth SacKler

SaKS inc.
SG caPital PartnerS

the ShrewSBury Foundation

mr. Bharath SriKriShnan

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Stavrou

mS. Peiti tunG

mr. and mrS. charleS tyler

mr. and mrS. John unGer

mr. and mrS. roGer vaSey

dr. and mrS. ruSSell F. warren

mr. and mrS. william m. waterman

wheelocK Street caPital

windhover Foundation

PATRON ($2,500 - $4,999)

anonymouS (3)
mS. aShlea h. Brown

comody torrance SandaK & henneSSey

crane Fund For widowS & children

mrS. John de cSePel

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe•
FieldPoint Private

mr. and mrS. daniel FinneGan

mr. and mrS. william c. GallaGher

mS. chriStina Giammalva

the GorGuze PeterS Family

Greenwich wealth manaGement

mr. and mrS. william henneSSey

mr. Jeremy Kaye

mr. and mrS. edward Keller

mS. PaScale J. lanGley

mr. and mrS. John G. loverro

mr. and mrS. Garrett m. moran

mr. david murPhy

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. neFF

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. o’connor

mr. and mrS. timothy o’malley

mr. and mrS. william Pratt

mr. and mrS. Paul raether

rand inSurance

mr. and mrS. harold Shaw

mr. and mrS. talBott SimondS

the marGaret dunn Smith Family

Foundation

mr. and mrS. roBert h. SteerS

mS. Sharon G. tate

mr. and mrS. harral S. tenney

truwit Family

mr. and mrS. eric wiSe

mr. StePhen waldman

vineyard vineS llc
women’S FellowShiP FirSt conGreGational

church
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12.

mr. roBert Q. wycKoFF Jr. and

mS. alicia lonGaBardo

SUPPORTER ($1,000 - $2,499)

anonymouS (3)
mr. and mrS. richard adler

mr. and mrS. david S. Bailey

mS. helene Barre

mr. Per Barre

mS. nancy Barrett

mr. Kenneth BartelS and mS. Jane condon

mr. and mrS. ae BetteridGe ii 
mr. don BucKroyd

mS. SioBhan BurnS

mr. and mrS. Scott caPuto

mr. and mrS. Brian carroll

mS. anne connelly

mr. and mrS. w. roBert dahl

mr. and mrS. thomaS e. dodd

mr. and mrS. auGuStuS duPont

mr. Samuel ePStein

mr. and mrS. Kevin K. edwardS

mrS. anthony evnin

mr. and mrS. adam FiSher

mr. and mrS. l. Scott Frantz

mr. and mrS. william GallaGher

Garden caterinG

mr. marK Genz

mr. and mrS. roBert Giordano

mr. and mrS. thomaS Grace

mr. chriStoPher t. GraveS and

mS. Kathleen myer

mr. and mrS. nathaniel GreGory

mr. and mrS. edmund haJim

mr. tyler haSSen

mr. neil haucK

mr. and mrS. randall hecK

mr. and mrS. Peter henneSSy• 
mr. and mrS. JeFFrey r. holzSchuh

mr. and mrS. michael d. horGan

mr. and mrS. roBert ivanhoe

dr. and mrS. JeFFrey Jay

KSl caPital PartnerS

mr. and mrS. william KneiSel

mr. and mrS. william KnoBloch

mr. and mrS. Stanley KraSnow

the KurzroK Foundation

mS. vaneSSa landeGGer

mr. david lanGSton

mr. and mrS. Jay n. levine

mr. david lonG

mr. and mrS. alexander P. lynch

SuSan e. lynch

mr. and mrS. david mcGrath

mr. and mrS. John a. mcKenna

mS. marGee melton

mr. and mrS. louiS J. miSchianti

mr. and mrS. charleS r. moSher

mr. and mrS. edward murPhy

mr. and mrS. roBert P. noonan

mr. and mrS. BiFF J. o’reilly

o’ShauGhneSSy aSSet manaGement llc 
mr. John v. oGden

mr. and mrS. StePhen oSman

PerFormance PhySical theraPy

mr. Paul PodolSKy and

mS. marina Klimova

mS. BetSy raFtery

mr. Karl roBBinS

mr. david Sawyer

mS. Julie Schaut• 
mr. John t. Schmidt and

mS. Sarah c. lyden

mr. and mrS. o. GriFF Sexton

mr. and mrS. John c. Shaw

mr. and mrS. daniel SParKS

mr. and mrS. JameS Stern

mr. chriStoPher StrouP

mr. charleS P. toPPino

mr. and mrS. roGer turner

mr. and mrS. marco a. viola

mr. and mrS. michael F. walSh

mS. Kelly warricK** 
mr. and mrS. JoSePh d. watSon

FRIEND (< $1,000)

anonymouS (59)
5th Grade ParentS

mS. Katie aBromovitch•* 
mr. rJ adler

mr. roBert adler and

mS. emily cohen

mr. and mrS. ted adler

mS. chriStina ahmad

mr. and mrS. Bryn alderSon

amazon Smile Foundation

mS. Gloria Stella amorteGui* 
mr. PatricK andren

mr. and mrS. dino anGelov•* 
mS. Sue armero• 
mr. GeoFFrey aronow and

mS. melinda halPert

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher arrix

mr. and mrS. roBert arrix

mr. and mrS. roBert J. arrix

mS. PeneloPe auchincloSS

mr. and mrS. neil auGuStine

mr. and mrS. Keith F. Bachman

mS. anne Bailey

mS. taShana Bailey* 
mS. lucy m. Ball

mr. Brian Balmer

mr. and mrS. townSend BancroFt

mr. and mrS. william BarBe

mS. Sylvia Barchue

mr. and mrS. Ford BarKer

mS. Patricia BarKin-camili

mr. and mrS. GeorGe Barr

mr. Sean Bartlett

mS. alexandra BazarewSKi

mr. and mrS. richard Beattie

mr. michael BehrinGer and

mS. niSha Kumar

Benevity

mr. Kyle Berman

mr. and mrS. BlaKe Berte
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mS. heather BlacK

mS. adrienne Bohannon

mr. JeFFery Boyd Jr. 
mS. aShley Branca

mS. martine Britt* 
mr. and mrS. douGlaS Brown

mS. Gwen Brown

mS. miKiKKo Brown* 
mr. John F. Buchmelter• 
mr. and mrS. daniel BuecKman

mr. and mrS. Freidy BuileS* 
mrS. Fay BurGer

mr. and mrS. JameS F. BurGoyne

mS. moniKa Burl GuStave* 
mr. and mrS. lance Bylow

mr. and mrS. Joel canaleS* 
mr. andreS cancino and

mS. yeimy GrandaS* 
mr. and mrS. william caraGol

mS. lynn carneGie

mS. valentina caSanova• 
mr. and mrS. david caSiano* 
mS. anna catanzaro• 
mS. JeSSica chanG• 
mr. and mrS. Peter chaPman

mr. and mrS. Jean-luc charleS* 
mr. and mrS. JoB charleS* 
mS. audrey charlSon

mr. and mrS. daniel ciPorin

mr. and mrS. harry clarK

mS. mary clay** 
the david coBB Family

mS. JeSSica cohen

mr. Scott cohen

mr. and mrS. John cohn

mr. and mrS. wylie a. collinS

mr. and mrS. JaSon coPPola** 
mS. irene corSaro

mS. yaliBette corteS* 
mr. tyler covinGton

mS. carolyn crandall

mS. carol crowley

mS. nancy cruz

mr. michael cuneo

mr. and mrS. John curry

mr. and mrS. anthony czarzaSty

mr. Peter J. daPuzzo

mS. niKKi darre

dataminr inc. 
mr. and mrS. charleS a. daviS

mr. marK c. daviS and

mS. elizaBeth J. evanS

mS. criStina deroSe** 
mr. lawrence devan

mr. miGuel dominGuez and

mS. rocio Solar* 
mS. Kim donahue

mr. colin doody and

mS. KriStin Smith-doody

mr. and mrS. vincent dotoli

mS. carolyn downey

mr. and mrS. Sean downey

mr. and mrS. JameS doyle

mS. aliSon dreith

mr. zacK drozdz

mr. Peter i. drummond

mr. and mrS. Jonathan duenneBier• 
mr. and mrS. JoShua duenneBier

mr. John duFFy

mr. and mrS. timothy duFFy

mS. alexiS duPree ’10 
mS. la’vandra duPree•** 
mS. lauren duPree•* 
mS. marnie nelSon duPree

mr. and mrS. duncan mcGreGor edwardS

mr. Kevin SPerry edwardS

mS. aShley einhorn

mS. BarBara erdmann

mS. deBorah eSannaSon• 
mr. Garrett eucalitto

mS. meGan evanS• 
mr. and mrS. JoSePh ewinG

Fairway marKet

mr. william FanG

mr. and mrS. luiS dominic FariaS * 
mr. BenJamin Farrer

mr. Stuart Feldman

mS. valerie Fenton

mr. mario Fernandez

mr. andrew Ferrer

mS. virGinia FiliPPelli

mS. liana FonG• 

the ForKner Family

mr. and mrS. StePhen G. ForeSta

mr. and mrS. herBerth FoSter

mS. amy FranKel

mS. laurie Franzino• 
mr. Power FraSer

mr. and mrS. curtiS GallaGher

mr. and mrS. thomaS Galotti* 
mr. carloS Garcia and mS. lily alvarez* 
drS. henry and michelle GaSiorowSKi

mS. diane GaSSer

mr. and mrS. david GeanacoPouloS

alex and chriS Genualdi

mr. and mrS. Scott GerBer

mr. and mrS. marK GiddienS* 
mr. and mrS. Barry GinSBurG

mS. Julie Golden

dr. roBert Goldman

mr. and mrS. david Gordon

mr. ian Gordon**  
mS. terri-ann Gordon• 
mS. leSlie ann GraveS

mr. and mrS. John GreGory

mr. david GriSwold

mr. Kevin Guo and mS. lilinG hu** 
mr. and mrS. John Guza* 
mr. JeFFrey hamilton Jr. 
mr. iSaac hancocK• 
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mS. Kate hanSen

mr. and mrS. FridolF hanSon

mS. Kathy hanSon

harlan Social

mS. Karla harPer

mr. and mrS. Jvon harriS* 
mr. and mrS. Steven hart

mr. JameS r. hawKinS ii 
mr. matthew heineman

mr. and mrS. Peter B. henneSSy

mS. martha henniG

mS. maria iSaBel hernandez** 
mr. ceSar hidalGo and

mS. Johanna S. JuStiniani* 
mS. meGhan hiStand

mr. timothy hodGeS** 
mr. and mrS. dicKerman holliSter

mS. Sonia hounSell

mS. linda houSton

mS. PatSy howard

mr. and mrS. Jay c. huFFard

mr. roBert S. inSolia

mr. daniel iSrael

mr. JameS iSrael

mr. aaron JacoBS

mr. and mrS. Sean JameS* 
mr. and mrS. Jaime Jaramillo* 
mr. and mrS. michael JedlicKa

mS. monica Jimenez* 
mrS. Gerald JoneS

mS. Kamara JoneS

mr. and mrS. GreGory JoneS

mS. Stella Ju• 
mr. and mrS. william Judice

mr. arne Juell-SKielSe

mS. Shaharazad Jumaralli* 
mS. Jane KaminSKi

the Kane Family

mr. douGlaS m. KarP and dr. Sharon KarP

mr. raha KaShyaP

mr. and mrS. charleS KauFmann

Simin Kayod

mr. Jamel KeelS• and

mS. mariana caSanova-KeelS

mr. and mrS. henry m. KeeShan

mr. JameS KelloGG

mr. Joel KelSey

mr. and mrS. anthony Kendall** 
mr. StePhen KerriGan and mr. JacoB wattS

mS. lila Kiernan* 
mS. adrienne Kimmel

mr. and mrS. roGer Kimmel

mS. Sheryl KnaPP

Steven and eSther Kravitz

mr. and mrS. Steven a. Kroll

mS. eliza KruGer• 
mS. Franchette laGuerre* 
mS. anGeliQue lamour

mr. and mrS. JoSePh lamPKin* 
mS. ellie lanGFord

mr. JoShua lathroP

mr. and mrS. lenwood latta** 
mr. and mrS. neStor leal**  
mS. elizaBeth lee

mS. carol leiBenSon

mr. John leSnewich

mr. and mrS. Paul levine

mS. wendy lewiS

mS. France leyva* 
mS. nancy lindel

mr. and mrS. Scott lindlaw

mS. Jaye GreGory locKe

mr. lane lomBardia and mS. aStreid roa* 
mS. eleanor a. loriG

mr. and mrS. anthony loScalzo

mS. eleanor lowenthal

mr. and mrS. JuStin luBeley

mr. and mrS. niGel macewan

mr. and mrS. John G. macFarlane iii 
mS. JeSSica maGdalinoS* 
mS. tara malone* 
mS. andrea maney

KelSey marKiewicz

mS. louiSe marShall• 
dr. and mrS. r. K. maSSenGill

mS. lindSey may

mS. Joanna mccann

mr. and mrS. JoSePh mccrudy

mr. and mrS. J. PatricK mcdonald

mr. and mrS. marK l. mccarthy

mS. elizaBeth mcGoldricK• 
mS. tricia mcGraw• 
mr. PatricK mchuGh

mr. Kevin mcoSKer and mS. ana raBaSSa** 
mr. and mrS. noel mcQuillan* 
mS. leta medley* 
mS. tyleta medley* 
mr. chriStoPher mendoza

mS. SuSan S. mirza

moFFly media

mS. Soraya molina* 
mr. charleS mooney and

dr. aGneS SProuSe• 
mS. elizaBeth morGan

mr. michael moritz

mS. KriSten morriS

mS. Stacia morriS

mr. and mrS. timothy morriS

mr. and mrS. Jerry morriSon

mS. roSeanne morriSon

mr. timothy moyer

mr. and mrS. edward mullen

mr. and mrS. Selvin muralleS* 
mr. and mrS. neal myerBerG

mr. Paul neSKy

mr. and mrS. elliot newman

mS. ravina newSome* 
mr. matthew nicholSon

mr. and mrS. BJorn nielSen

mS. roSanna niSSen

mS. doreen o’Banner** 
mr. matt o’dwyer and

mS. Sari Feldman

mr. terrence K. o’neill

mr. and mrS. BiFF J. o’reilly

mr. and mrS. wilFredy ochoa* 
mr. and mrS. oScar oliva* 
mr. and mrS. John r. orem

mr. eduardo oSSio and

mS. Gianinna alFaro* 
mr. and mrS. david outcalt

mr. and mrS. willard overlocK
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mr. JameS owenS

mr. oluwaBunmi ozeKhome and

mS. iSi oKoGun* 
mr. and mrS. alBie Panichella

mS. Blanca Pauta* 
mr. and mrS. alex Pazmino* 
mr. yair Peña and mS. ynGrid alvarado* 
mr. evan PePPer

mr. Kerry PerSadSinGh and

mS. laura GooPtar* 
mr. and mrS. eric PeterSon

mS. luz Petillo* 
mS. Julie PhilliPS

mS. Kay PicK

mr. and mrS. John Pilla

mr. roBert PolaKoFF

mr. Steven PoliKoFF

mr. daniel PollocK

mr. roBerto Polo de la Piedra and

mS. mariana roQue* 
mr. and mrS. mario Ponce

mr. and mrS. JanuSz PoPielarczyK* 
mr. and mrS. richard PotocKi

mS. alicia Powell

mr. JameS PureKal

mr. Joel Quall and

mS. Sally ann JacoBS

mr. and mrS. Bruce Quinn

mS. claudia ramirez•** 
mr. PaBlo P. ramoS Jr. and

mS. dee PariS-ramoS** 
mS. antoinette ranGel

carroll ratPoJanaKul

mr. JorGe reyeS and mS. mariSol eScoBar* 
mr. and mrS. marK roBinSon* 
mr. oScar rodriGuez and

mS. mirtha Perez* 
mr. william F. roGerS and mS. may rawlS

mr. and mrS. FredericK roGGe

mS. criStiane roldan* 
mr. and mrS. levec roSelin* 
mr. and mrS. ron roSencranS

mS. laurie ruBiner

mr. and mrS. mitchell rudin

mS. dana ruGGerio

mS. antoinette rumely

mS. laurel SaKai

mS. chriStie c. Salomon

mr. and mrS. Peter SamPonaro

mr. and mrS. roBert Santora

mr. Byron SarSoza and

mS. lauren clayton* 
mr. and mrS. Javier SchmitKe** 
mrS. Jo ann F. Schwalm

mr. dominicK Sciame and

mS. Gena SKouFaloS• 
mS. Gina Sciame

mr. and mrS. timothy Sennatt

dr. and mrS. harold Shaw Jr. 
mr. and mrS. Jeremy ShePherd* 
mr. and mrS. arthur Sherman

mS. coco SieBert• 
mr. and mrS. milton Silvera** 
mr. andrew SKlover

mr. and mrS. GeorGe SKouFaloS

mS. emily Smith

mS. Karen Smith**  
mr. and mrS. Kevin SoJa

mr. and mrS. Jairo Soto ** 
mr. and mrS. JorGe Soto** 
mS. Silva Souza* 
mr. and mrS. JoShua SteGall

mr. Brian Stein

mS. catherine Stein

mS. Judy Stewart

SullenBerGer Family

mS. alexandra SvoKoS

mr. and mrS. andrew SymonS

mS. chantell tate* 
mr. and mrS. timothy tenney

mS. Jane terry

mr. and mrS. carlton thomPSon**
mr. and mrS. eric tillman

mr. and mrS. thomaS toePKe

mr. and mrS. thomaS traFFord

mS. dina tranen

mr. and mrS. zyGmunt tureK** 
mr. and mrS. cliFF valenton* 
mrS. marnie vallely

mr. and mrS. alexiS veloz* 
mr. and mrS. roGer vincent

mr. and mrS. PatricK J. wacK Jr. 

mr. craiG m. walKer and

mS. Patricia m. maGruder

mr. and mrS. roBert wanG

mr. and mrS. Steven d. warner

mS. dawn watSon

mr. and mrS. charleS weiner

mr. and mrS. arnold welleS

mr. matthew wheeler

mS. meGan whelan •
mr. thomaS c. white iii 
mS. maria whitman

mr. and mrS. laurence F. whittemore

mr. and mrS. Brian williamS

mS. Shannon williamS** 
mr. and mrS. wendell lewiS willKie

mr. StePhen wolanSKe

women oF St. matthew’S ePiScoPal church

mr. and mrS. John t. woodruFF Sr.  
mr. chriStian wriGht

mr. and mrS. J. d. wriGht

mS. FeiFei xia* 
mr. and mrS. cliFFord m. yonce

mS. zoe younG

mS. rezan zia• 
mr. Paul ziliaK and mS. Katherine hanSon

** waterSide alumni Parent

•   waterSide Faculty

*   waterSide Parent
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wat e r S i d e  P ro u d
clea ramoS ‘14

At Waterside’s 2014 graduation, Clea sat listening patiently and respectfully to
the awarding of  the School’s most prestigious prize: the Kruger Cup.  That
year’s recipient was described as having “a humility; a goodness; a kindness; a
generosity; and, above all else, a graciousness that speak to all that she is, all
she has learned, all that she has within.”  Continuing, the description allowed
that “….this year’s recipient could easily boast of  her most lengthy and
impressive list of  accomplishments.  She could but she never would.”  True
to her nature, Clea never imagined that that soon-to-be graduate was none
other than she herself  nor would she have then or would she ever think of
boasting.   The words ring as true now as they did then.  

The daughter of  Filipino immigrants, Clea left Waterside for Greenwich Academy
but her story has remained much the same.   Leading with quiet yet steady
example; humble to a fault; true to both family and faith; and, as much, true
to the lesson that character is the one thing that endures, Clea has worked to
honor the opportunities that the Academy has provided.  She is the Senior
Art Editor for GA’s literary publication; the arts board representative for the third
year running; a School Ambassador; and was co-captain of  the cross-country
team.  Clea credits Waterside and her family with teaching her.  "The pledge
recited daily; the promise to always give one's fullest and finest - for me those
are more than just words.  It’s how I live my life.”

Now eyeing a more significant graduation, Clea aspires to double major in
Computer Science and Engineering in college.  Her aspirations are as one
might imagine – Dartmouth College, Johns Hopkins University, Carnegie Mellon
University and similar – but wherever she might take next step, she will most
certainly leave her mark.  Needless to say, Clea will forever be a daughter of
Waterside and the School will follow her path with full interest and the greatest
pride.  
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ANGEL ($50,000+)

anonymouS (1) 
the artha Foundation

mr. and mrS. richard axilrod

mr. and mrS. andrew BalSon

mrS. JameS r. BerGer

mr. and mrS. JameS Better

mr. and mrS. michael BinGle

BridGemill Foundation

BrotherS BrooK Foundation

caFé haBana

mr. and mrS. JameS d. carey

mr. and mrS. alBerto JoSé delGado• 
the enoch Foundation

the FeBruary Foundation

the GoerGen Foundation

mr. and mrS. PhiliP a. hadley

mr. Per heidenreich

the charleS & marJorie holloway

Foundation

mr. and mrS. John hocK

mr. merricK r. Kleeman

mr. Konrad KruGer

mr. and mrS. anthony maGliocco•
S & l marx Foundation

mr. herBert h. mcdade and

mS. martha l. monSerrate

mr. and mrS. harold w. mcGraw iii 
mr. Sean meenan

mr. and mrS. roBert S. morriS

Kate and Bart oSman

the reSource Foundation

mr. and mrS. michael SchwaBe

the SerenBetz Family Foundation

roSe and StePhen ShaBet

the Smith KuShmericK Family Fund

mr. and mrS. Scott m. Stuart

mr. and mrS. richard van den BroeK

mr. michael vranoS

mr. and mrS. John S. weinBerG

FOUNDER ($20,000 - $49,999)

anonymouS (2) 
mr. and mrS. thomaS arrix

mr. JameS w. BerGer

BerKowitz and hanna

BirdSonG Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. alexander caPtain

carlSon Family Foundation

the coBB Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. toBin coBB

coStaS Family Foundation

cowen

dalio Foundation

the andrew K. dwyer Foundation

mr. and mrS. marK dzialGa

mr. and mrS. matthew lucey

mr. and mrS. Steven a. marKS

mr. and mrS. John a. mayer Jr. 
mr. and mrS. thomaS d. o’malley Jr. 
the oaKlawn Foundation

mr. and mrS. douGlaS i. oStrover

mr. and mrS. david c. oxman

mr. and mrS. craiG r. StaPleton

mr. and mrS. Peter weinBerG

mr. and mrS. william woodBurn

BENEFACTOR ($10,000 - $19,999)

anonymouS (3)
a. h. addiinGton Fund

mr. and mrS. Seth w. alvord

mr. and mrS. c. michael armStronG

BreScome Barton, inc. 
BuildinG and land technoloGy

chan zucKerBerG initiative

mS. marilyn clementS

Gen next Foundation

mr. and mrS. alec Guettel

mr. and mrS. hendriK J. hartonG

the henneSSy Foundation

mS. carmen huGheS

mr. & mrS. Paul tudor JoneS

mr. carl Kuehner

mr. and mrS. thomaS lehrman

lone Pine Foundation

mS. Kaylie hanSon lonG

mr. andrew lynch

mr. and mrS. ShePard murray

oFFit caPital adviSorS

mS. laura a. oGden

mr. and mrS. david ott

PBF holdinG comPany llc 
the roGerS Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. lewiS a. SachS

mr. david Sawyer

the tudor Foundation, inc. 
winKlevoSS caPital

mr. and mrS. John wolFF

LEADER ($5,000 - $9,999)

anonymouS (1)
arGuS develoPment llc 

2019-2020 DONORS TO wATERSIDE SCHOOL
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mr. and mrS. marcuS d. BaKer

mr. and mrS. richard BaKer

mr. and mrS. Steven P. Baum

mr. and mrS. Stuart Brown

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher BurnS

mr. and mrS. thomaS caSSidy

caStleton commoditieS intl. 
dr. Beth cohen

mr. and mrS. PatricK doolan

mr. StePhen duenneBier and

mS. Jody viSaGe• 
mr. and mrS. Kenneth c. duFFy

mr. and mrS. duncan edwardS• 
mr. GeorGe J. Fox

mr. and mrS. michael FreeBurG

mr. roBert Glanville and

dr. laura Glanville

mr. edward B. Goodnow

mr. and mrS. StePhen K. Grimm

dr. and mrS. ervin hanSon

hBc Foundation

mr. and mrS. Kim JeFFery

mr. and mrS. edward Keller

mr. and mrS. rené Kern

mr. and mrS. thomaS Ketchum

lexinGton PartnerS

leon lowenStein Foundation, inc. 
mr. and mrS. donald F. lucey

the edward vernon and Grace m. nuneS

Fund

mr. and mrS. daniel o’connell

mrS. mary alice o’malley

mr. and mrS. timothy o’malley

olymPuS PartnerS

mr. and mrS. michael PetricK

rand inSurance

SaGeview caPital lP 
Shelter Growth caPital PartnerS

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher Stavrou

thomSon reuterS

rhone

titan adviSorS

mS. Peiti tunG

mr. and mrS. roGer vaSey

mr. StePhen waldman

mr. and mrS. william m. waterman

wheelocK Street caPital

malcolm hewitt wiener Foundation

PATRON ($2,500 - $4,999)

anonymouS (4)
eState oF mary l. altman

mr. and mrS. daniel allen

mr. and mrS. michael callen

mrS. a. macdonald caPuto

comody torrance SandaK & henneSSey

mS. deBorah chun

mr. and mrS. Peter J. daPuzzo

mrS. John de cSePel

Five mile caPital

GaBelli Foundation

the GorGuze PeterS Family

Greenwich wealth manaGement

mr. Ben heineman Jr. and mS. criS ruSSell

mr. and mrS. william henneSSey

the howard and irene levine Family

Foundation

the mccormacK Family

mr. JocKo mcKean

mr. and mrS. thomaS J. neFF

mr. and mrS. willard overlocK

mr. and mrS. thomaS l. o’connor

mr. and mrS. william o’KeeFe

mr. GeoFFrey ParKinSon Jr. 
mr. and mrS. william Pratt

mr. and mrS. Paul raether

cornelia coGSwell roSSi Foundation

mr. and mrS. harold Shaw

the ShrewSBury Foundation

mr. and mrS. roBert h. SteerS

mS. Keri Sullivan

mS. Sharon G. tate

dr. and mrS. ruSSell F. warren

mr. roBert Q. wycKoFF Jr. and

mS. alicia lonGaBardo

SUPPORTER ($1,000 - $2,499)

anonymouS (2)
mS. nancy Barrett

mr. Kenneth BartelS and mS. Jane condon

Benevity

Senator and mrS. richard Blumenthal

mr. and mrS. michael BrooKS

mr. charleS BroSenS and mS. Simone hill

mS. SioBhan BurnS

mr. and mrS. dort a. cameron iii 
mr. and mrS. Brian carroll

mr. and mrS. timothy r. coleman

dataminr inc. 
mr. and mrS. auGuStuS duPont

mr. and mrS. duncan mcGreGor edwardS

mr. and mrS. Kevin K. edwardS

mrS. anthony evnin

mr. and mrS. l. Scott Frantz

Fulvio & aSSociateS llP 
mr. and mrS. william GallaGher

Garden caterinG

mS. chriStina Giammalva

mr. and mrS. nathaniel GreGory

mr. and mrS. edmund haJim

mr. neil haucK

mr. and mrS. randall hecK

mr. and mrS. Peter B. henneSSy

mr. and mrS. michael d. horGan

mr. and mrS. Jay c. huFFard

mr. and mrS. von huGheS

mr. JameS iSrael

JPmorGan chaSe & co. 
mr. and mrS. william JacKSon

mr. and mrS. michael JacoBy

mr. and mrS. JameS B. JenKinS

the KauFmann Foundation

mr. and mrS. charleS KauFmann

mr. and mrS. william KneiSel

mr. and mrS. william KnoBloch

mr. and mrS. Stanley KraSnow

mS. vaneSSa landeGGer• 
mr. david lanGSton
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mr. and mrS. Jay n. levine

mr. david lonG

mS. aShley mccormicK

mr. and mrS. John a. mcKenna

mS. marGee melton

mr. and mrS. Brent montGomery

mr. and mrS. david moran

mr. and mrS. charleS r. moSher

mr. richard r. northroP

mr. Jonathan o’herron

o’ShauGhneSSy aSSet manaGement llc
mr. John v. oGden

mr. and mrS. StePhen oSman

mr. michael Paliotta

mr. and mrS. mario Ponce

mS. BetSy raFtery

mr. william F. roGerS and mS. may rawlS

mS. Julie Schaut• 
mr. John t. Schmidt and

mS. Sarah c. lyden

mr. Paul SerenBetz

mr. and mrS. Stuart SerenBetz

mr. and mrS. John c. Shaw

mr. and mrS. daniel SParKS

mr. Bharath SriKriShnan

mr. and mrS. chriStoPher StrouP

mr. and mrS. harral S. tenney

tudor inveStment corPoration

mr. and mrS. roGer turner

mr. and mrS. John unGer

vineyard vineS

mr. and mrS. marco a. viola

mr. PatricK J. wacK

mr. and mrS. michael F. walSh

mS. dawn watSon

mr. and mrS. JoSePh d. watSon

FRIEND (< $1,000)

anonymouS (56)
5th Grade ParentS

mS. Katie aBromovitch•* 
mS. molly acKerly

mS. KimBerly acoSta

mS. lily adamS

mr. and mrS. richard adler

mr. roBert adler and mS. emily cohen

mr. and mrS. ted adler

aFFineco. llc 
mS. nancy alcheK

mr. and mrS. Bryn alderSon

mr. and mrS. matthew alFieri

mS. SuSan d. alSton

amazon Smile Foundation

mr. and mrS. dino anGelov* 
mr. and mrS. neil auGuStine

mS. meliSSa auth

mr. and mrS. henriK axelSSon* 
mr. and mrS. david S. Bailey

mS. lucy m. Ball

mS. Katherine Ballaine

mr. and mrS. townSend BancroFt

BanK oF america charitaBle Foundation

mS. adriana Banta

mr. Scott BanerJee

mr. and mrS. william BarBe

mr. JoSyl Barchue

mS. Sylvia Barchue

mS. elizaBeth dyKe BarKer

mr. and mrS. david Barth

mr. and mrS. richard Beattie

mr. and mrS. Jared BenoFF

mr. and mrS. Stuart BerelSon

mr. SaSha BernStein

mr. and mrS. BlaKe Berte

mr. and mrS. Kevin Bertoncin

mS. diana BetteridGe

mr. terry BetteridGe

mr. Barton BiGGS

the Bindon Foundation

mS. claire Bixler

mr. and mrS. david BoieS

mS. lauren KarP BonneSen

mr. BrySon Bono

mr. ramSey BourSiQuot and

mrS. lincia wriGht* 
mr. eliJah Boyd

mr. JeFFery Boyd Jr. 
mS. aShley Branca

mr. Jeremy Bratt

mr. aaron BruKer

mS. eaddy Kiernan Bunzel

mrS. Fay BurGer

mr. michael J. cacace

mS. Sandra canaleS* 
ShelBy caret

the carver Foundation oF norwalK, inc. 
mS. valentina caSanova• 
mr. and mrS. david caSiano* 
mS. anna catanzaro• 
mS. JeSSica chanG• 
mr. and mrS. Peter chaPman

charitaBle adult rideS & ServiceS inc. 
mr. and mrS. Jean-luc charleS* 

mS. leSlie chauSSe

mr. luiS coBB• 
mS. Jocelyn cole

mr. roBert colGan

mS. elizaBeth conn

mr. trevor davidoSKi

mr. and mrS. charleS a. daviS

mr. and mrS. JeFFrey daviS

mr. marK c. daviS and

mS. elizaBeth J. evanS

mr. and mrS. Bart dinardo

mr. and mrS. thomaS dodd
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mS. courtney doman

mr. and mrS. JoSePh donelan ii 
mS. Judy donahue

mr. and mrS. thomaS doody

mr. Jon donenBerG

mr. and mrS. roBert doran

mr. and mrS. vincent dotoli

mS. carolyn downey

mS. olive hurley doyle

mr. and mrS. Jonathan duenneBier• 
mr. John duFFy

mS. Kate duncan

mS. la’vandra duPree•** 
mS. elizaBeth durKin

mS. emily ecKhoFF

mS. lindSay edwardS

mS. llewelyn enGel

mS. ninette enriQue

mS. deBorah eSannaSon• 
mS. Karyna eStrella* 
mS. meGan evanS• 
mr. and mrS. luiS dominic FariaS * 
mr. BenJamin Farrer

mr. Stuart Feldman

mr. mario Fernandez

Ferrarone Family

mS. caroline FerriS

mr. richard Field

mS. catherine FinneGan

mr. and mrS. JameS FitzPatricK

mS. Jillian FitzPatricK

mr. and mrS. herBerth FoSter

mr noah Fouad

mS. Julienne Foy• 
mS. laurie Franzino• 
mr. Power FraSer

mr. and mrS. curtiS GallaGher

mr. and mrS. hayneS GallaGher

mS. marGaret Gardner

drS. henry and michelle GaSiorowSKi

mS. Beth Gayle

mS. danielle GeanacoPouloS

alex and chriS Genualdi

mr. and mrS. Scott GerBer

mr. louiS Getzelman

mr. and mrS. StePhen GlucKman

mr. and mrS. michael Gorman

mS. Patricia Grant

mS. KinSey GreenField

Greenwich academy

mS. Stacey Gulden

mr. matthew Gumey

mr. BrooKS hallocK

mS. elizaBeth halSted

mr. iSaac hancocK• 
mr. rodney hanScomB

tyler harriS

eamonn hart

mr. and mrS. Steven hart

mS. lindSey hartSell

mr. JaKe heller

mr. and mrS. Paul c. henneSSy

mr. and mrS. Peter henneSSy• 
mS. Kelley hodGe

mS. diana holdtman

mr. and mrS. dicKerman holliSter

mS. PatSy howard

mr. JuStin huxol

mr. roBert S. inSolia

mr. and mrS. roBert ivanhoe

mr. and mrS. eric iveStor

mS. Joanna JacKSon

mr. and mrS. Sean JameS* 
mr. and mrS. Jaime Jaramillo* 
mr. and mrS. BenJamin Jarrett

mr. and mrS. michael JedlicKa

mr. and mrS. chriStian JenSen

mrS. Gerald JoneS

mr. and mrS. roBert JoneS Jr. 
mr. and mrS. Kely JoSePh* 
mr. and mrS. JameS Kaelin

the michael Kaelin Family

mS. elizaBeth KanicK

mr. douGlaS m. KarP and dr. Sharon KarP

mr. rana KaShyaP

mr. devon KearnS

mr. and mrS. henry m. KeeShan

mS. Kate Kelly

mS. chriStina F. KelSo

mr. Peter Kircher

mr. JaSon Klein

mr. and mrS. Steven a. Kroll

mS. eliza KruGer• 
mS. niSha Kumar

mr. and mrS. Javon laKe* 
mr. and mrS. roBert a. landiS Jr. 
mS. veronica lemieux-Blanchard

mr. John leSnewich

mr. cory leSter

mr. and mrS. andrew liPner

mS. nancy n. lonG

mS. eleanor a. loriG

mr. vincent love

mS. eleanor lowenthal

mr. and mrS. alexander P. lynch

mr. Peter macdonald

mrS. niGel macewan

mr. GeorGe S. macK

main enterPriSeS inc. 
mS. Sarah maliaKel

mS. louiSe marShall• 
mS. miranda martinez

mr. PatricK mathieSon

mS. myriam mayorGa* 
mS. Joanna mccann

mr. JameS mccarroll

mr. JacoB mccomB and mS. amanda cooKe

mS. elizaBeth mcGoldricK• 
mS. tricia mcGraw• 
mS. mariSSa mcmahon

mr. and mrS. noel mcQuillan* 
mS. leta medley* 
mS. tyleta medley* 
mr. and mrS. thomaS mendell

rohini menezeS

mr. aaron metviner

mr. liSandro miGuenS and

mS. maGdelena zavalia
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mS. mary milinSKy

mr. charleS miler

mr. and mrS. luKe miller

mS. Star miller

mS. SuSan S. mirza

mS. Soraya molina* 
mr. Juan G. montanez Jr. 
mS. tatiana montoya* 
morGan School

mS. elizaBeth morGan

mS. elizaBeth morriS

mr. rowan morriS and

mS. Britta towle

mr. and mrS. John morriS

mr. and mrS. edward mullen

mr. and mrS. edward murPhy

mr. and mrS. ian murray

mS. meGhan murray

mr. and mrS. neal myerBerG

mS. mindy myerS

mr. Scott nelSon

mr. Paul neSKy and mS. Kay Snow

mS. catherine nettleton

mr. and mrS. elliot newman

mr. and mrS. ryan o’connor

mS. BridGet o’dwyer

mr. matt o’dwyer and

mS. Sari Feldman

mr. and mrS. roBert o’KeeFe

mr. william orenStein

mr. and mrS. david outcalt

mS. alex oztemel

mS. Karen oztemel

mS. Kelci ParKer

mS. maryann Parreno

mr. Peer PederSen

mS. Samantha PederSen

Peo SiSterhood chaPter aJ 
mr. yair Peña and mS. ynGrid alvarado* 
mS. taryn Petrelli

mr. and mrS. michael PittS* 
mr. Steven PoliKoFF

mS. roSlyn PollocK

mr. and mrS. richard PotocKi

mS. lindSay Potter

mr. connor Price

mS. rachel Pryor

mS. JeSSica QuicK

mS. colleen Quilty

mr. and mrS. Bruce Quinn

mr. chriStoPher ralli

mS. claudia ramirez•** 
mS. matiaS maria reyna

mS. SuSan richardSon

mr. and mrS. Kevin riley

mr. and mrS. Sidney ritman

mS. chriStina roca ’10 
mrS. marJorie roSencranS

mS. miranda roSenFeld• 
mS. laurie ruBiner

mS. dana ruGGerio

mS. antoinette rumely

mr. and mrS. Stewart ruSSell

mS. courteney rutter

mS. ruthanne ruziKa

mS. chriStie c. Salomon

mr. and mrS. roBert Salomon Jr. 
mr. michael Santoro

mS. amy Schuer

mrS. Jo ann F. Schwalm

mr. dominicK Sciame and

mS. Gena SKouFaloS• 
mS. laura Sciame

mS. tiana SeGalaS

mr. and mrS. david Seoane

clay SerenBetz revocaBle truSt

SerenBetz charitaBle Foundation, inc. 
dr. and mrS. harold Shaw Jr. 
mr. and mrS. FredericK ShePherd

mS. coco SieBert

mr. and mrS. GreGory SKidmore

mS. amanda SieBert SKinner

mS. emily Smith

mS. Johanna Snyder

mr. and mrS. richard SoiSSon

mr. and mrS. Kevin SoJa

mr. andreS Soto ’06 
mS. Silva Souza* 
mS. Judith SteinBerG

StePPinGStone Foundation inc. 
mr. and mrS. Peter Storer

mr. Peter Strand

mr. and mrS. JameS StrouP

mr. JoSePh Swaney and

mS. tina Kantiano

mr. alan SwiFt and

mS. Karen Beyer-SwiFt

mr. thomaS Sy

mS. aundrea taBBS-Smith• 
mr. charleS tate** 
mr. harold taylor

mr. and mrS. timothy tenney

mr. and mrS. eric tillman

mr. and mrS. william timS

mS. caralyn tolleS

twin treeS Foundation

mS. molly uhrman

united StateS treaSury

mr. and mrS. cliFF valenton* 
mrS. marnie vallely

mS. thea van arKel

mS. chriStina van henGel

mr. and mrS. maarten van henGel

Quynhchi vanlanG, dmd 
mr. henry van roden

mr. yorman veliz* 
mr. Fernardo villeGaS

mr. John vitale

mr. alexander vlaJaKiS

mr. craiG m. walKer and

mS. Patricia m. maGruder

mr. and mrS. Steven d. warner

mS. vicKy waSh* 
mr. and mrS. adam weBBerman

mr. and mrS. charleS weiner

mr. Jeremy weinStein

dr. and mrS. david weinStein

mr. david weSt

mS. meGan whelan•
mr. thomaS whelan

mr. and mrS. adam white

mS. maria whitman

mr. and mrS. Brian williamS

the winoKur Family Foundation

mr. and mrS. richard wolFF

Jordan wolowitz

the women’S cluB oF larchmont inc. 
mS. Jean wynne

mS. FeiFei xia* 
mr. william younG

** waterSide alumni Parent

•   waterSide Faculty

*   waterSide Parent

american exPreSS Foundation

BanK oF america charitaBle Foundation

deutSche BanK americaS Foundation

eileen FiSher, inc.
the Ge Foundation

Goldman SachS & co. matchinG GiFtS

iBm
KSl caPital PartnerS llc

Pitney BoweS Foundation

SoroS Fund charitaBle Foundation

Starr eQuiPment corPoration

thomSon reuterS

tudor inveStment corPoration

uBS
viKinG GloBal Foundation, inc.

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES 2018 - 2020
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wat e r S i d e  P ro u d

maliK SammS ‘16
luKe JameS ‘17
cJ hyde ‘16

Malik Samms, Conrad “CJ” Hyde and Luke James started playing soccer before
they entered Waterside in kindergarten, so it’s no surprise to find them all as
teammates on Brunswick School’s 2020 Varsity Soccer team.  Members of
Waterside’s graduating class of  2016, Malik and CJ were among the last cohort
of  students who attended school at “the old building” on Fairfield Avenue.
Luke followed one year later.  Lacking a proper playing field, they’d pass the
soccer ball back and forth on the parking lot or in the “Grand Hall” (lunch
room / gym / auditorium) or anywhere else they could.  They dubbed them-
selves “scholar athletes”, understanding even then that school came first; that
with opportunity came responsibility; and that dreams can and do come true.  

Malik and Luke went directly to Brunswick from Waterside and CJ joined them
after graduating from Fairfield Country Day School in 2020.  Their experiences
have been different; their paths far from identical; but shared now is the
destination and the dreams that come in company.  All three of  these young
men always had the talent and drive to succeed.  What Waterside, Brunswick
and their own hard work have provided is simple – an opportunity befitting
the promise.  Malik’s mom, Evette Bremmer, says it best, “Waterside sets
children up for excellence.  Malik always felt challenged but nurtured; pushed
but cared for; loved but always held to the highest standard.  He knew his
grades mattered, but that his character mattered more.”

With their entire lives in front of  them now, Malik, CJ and Luke may sport
new colors but, beneath any jersey, they will always wear the Waterside W with
pride.  Their clear sense of  direction and purpose will serve them well; it will
open doors for those of  Waterside to follow; and, always, it will remind of  all
a child can become when given a proper chance.
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wATERSIDE SCHOOL CLASS OF 2019

      max agulay** ..................................................rye country day School
      adrianna amaya chavez ..................................rippowam-cisqua School
      Gabriel amortegui ............................................Greenwich country day School
       capone andrade ..............................................new canaan country School
      emilia angelov..................................................Greenwich country day School
      ethan Farias ......................................................Greenwich country day School
      mia Fortt robinson ........................................Scofield magnet middle School
       John Guza ........................................................Brunswick School
      aiden harrington ............................................Fairfield country day School
      Sierra harris** ..................................................rye country day School
      Gabrielle humphrey ........................................rippowam-cisqua School
       naomi Joseph ..................................................Greenwich academy
       mikaela lombardia ..........................................Greens Farms academy

SCHOOL PLACEMENT

       zamyrah malcolm ............................................Sacred heart
       lila malone ......................................................Greenwich country day School
      Katie mcQuillan ..............................................Sacred heart
      renzo moha ....................................................rippowam-cisqua School
      emilia oliva** ..................................................Sacred heart
      valentina ossio ................................................rippowam-cisqua School
      ryan Pauta  ......................................................new canaan country School
       Jai-lynn  rhodes ..............................................St. luke’s School
       alexandra rodriguez ........................................ridgefield academy
       mateo Sierra  ....................................................Greenwich country day School
       tristan Strand ..................................................riverdale country School
       hayden Sutherland ..........................................King School
       zoey taylor ......................................................Greenwich academy

** class of 2020 early acceptance

Since inception, the School has worked to open doors of opportunity and, in doing so, to pave paths for its graduates to the area's finest independent schools.  ough acknowledged
that there are myriad roads to success, evidence and experience indicate that children, especially the School’s, are best served when they find their way to schools and, in time,
colleges and universities, that are selective and well resourced.   e School's ability to help open those doors, outlined below in broad strokes and in detail for the classes of 2019
and 2020, gives accurate sense of the School's success and glimpse of the futures awaiting those who have worked so hard to earn the listed opportunities.  e School is deeply
appreciative of the partnerships forged with the various destination schools and, as much, their deep working belief in the School's mission and the promise of those the School is
privileged to serve. 

94% of the class of 2016 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent schools 

100% of the class of 2017 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent schools

100% of the class of 2018 earned admission and scholarships to leading independent schools
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                  da’vian Baldeo ................................................eagle hill School
      ethan Bien aime ..............................................St. luke’s School
      daniel dominguez............................................Greenwich country day School
      Keith Farias ......................................................Greenwich country day School
      analily Garcia alvarez ......................................Greenwich country day School
      Glenn Gustave Jr...............................................eagle hill School
       Jordyn lake ......................................................rye country day School

       Sophia medel ......................................................Sacred heart
      emanuel ospino ................................................Brunswick School
      harvey Peña ......................................................e masters School
      alexander Popielarczyk........................................Greens Farms academy
      matthew robinson ............................................King School
       Peter valenton ....................................................rye country day School
       Paula zanol ........................................................Greenwich academy

wATERSIDE SCHOOL CLASS OF 2020

Class of 2020
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wat e r S i d e  P ro u d

JeSSica JohnSon ‘07

Jessica Johnson was the youngest member of  Waterside’s second graduating
class, but she never let that – or any obstacle – get in her way.  A workhorse
from the day she walked into kindergarten, Jessica has always been up for a
challenge.  Her innate sparkle, her confidence and her smile always lit up the
room.  Now that smile appears on millions of  televisions and digital platforms,
as Jessica works as a reporter and multimedia journalist for Eyewitness News
in Buffalo. 

Jessica has always been a storyteller.  Writing was her favorite subject at
Waterside, and she gravitated toward English and Communication classes at
Sacred Heart Greenwich.  She went on to attend the prestigious S.I. Newhouse
School of  Public Communications at Syracuse University, from which she
graduated in 2019. 

Internships at Bloomberg News and NBC’s Today Show lit the fire and,
though those positions were behind the camera, she always knew she wanted
to be the one telling the stories.  She jumped at the opportunity to report for
Eyewitness News and hasn’t looked back.  “What I love most about my job is
that every day is so different.  One day I’m shining light on a story of  life’s
challenges and the next day I’m at a Bills game!  And, while some days are
more exhausting than others, each day is fulfilling.”

In thinking of  her journey, as is her way, Jess generously shares the credit, “I
am forever thankful for the two-class elementary school located inside a church
for changing my life.  Waterside opened so many doors for me at such a young
age and gave me the skills I needed to succeed in life.  Working hard, being
kind, and respecting learning wasn’t just a mantra for me as a child, it has
helped frame an approach to life that has extended far beyond my elementary
school years.”
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though admittedly there are metrics more telling of a child's promise than those found in percentiles and stanines, numbers do possess some truth and student performance
on standardized tests does reveal.  in the 2019-20 academic year,  waterside's students again demonstrated superior academic performance across disciplines.  due to
the pandemic and the State's being unable to administer standardized tests during the 2019-20 academic year, the presented comparative measures are mixed in date but,
as the statewide measures themselves have been stubbornly and sadly slow to change over the past decade, the comparisons still provide stark and accurate measure
of the differences in performance.  Beyond closing the oft-mentioned achievement gap, the School's students managed to reverse it by far outperforming all disaggregated
groups of students in connecticut schools – a set of children often cited as amongst the highest performing in the nation.  appropriately, the School will continue
to self-assess against only the most unyielding of standards.  
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DIAMOND SPONSORS
BERGER FAMILy FOUNDATION CAFé HABANA

PLATINUM SPONSORS
BINGLE FAMILy BRESCOME BARTON GALLATIN POINT CAPITAL KAyLIE HANSON LONG

OFFIT CAPITAL ADVISORS wHEELOCK STREET CAPITAL wINKLEVOSS CAPITAL wATERSIDE SCHOOL ASSOCIATE BOARD

GOLD SPONSORS
3650 REIT     AIERA ARGUS DEVELOPMENT BLT HARBOR POINT CAT ROCK CAPITAL GLANVILLE FAMILy LEXINGTON PARTNERS OLyMPUS PARTNERS

SAGEVIEw CAPITAL SAKS FIFTH AVENUE STONE POINT CAPITAL TITAN ADVISORS wATERSIDE SCHOOL FACULTy

SILVER & BRONZE SPONSORS
GREENwICH wEALTH MANAGEMENT SHAw FAMILy VINEyARD VINES wATERSIDE SCHOOL ALUMNI

BETTER FAMILy DATAMINR RHONE TSAI CAPITAL CORPORATION

what started as a simple run around the neighborhood for family and friends has grown into a defining morning for the full waterside school community.  Part showcase of the
School's spirit; part homecoming; part opportunity to bring together those in support and those benefitting; and, more recently, part a cherished moment to honor one lost far
before his time, the run speaks to all that is good, all that is true.  due to the pandemic, this year's run took different form, but the spirit and the success of the morning were
much the same.  virtual runs from atlanta to San Francisco to new york; hundreds supporting both in stride and in donation; sponsors ensuring the financial as well as the
spiritual; and, in result, a morning of both exercise and joy; a day to pause; a simple reminder; and, looking to the bottom line, $350,000 raised and added to the Jeffrey hammond
long Scholarship Fund.  at fund, now more than $1.4mm, will be forever and, always, will give testament that nothing is impossible.  Proudly, the School will never forget.

RUN FOR wATERSIDE 2020
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wat e r S i d e  P ro u d

andreS Soto ‘06

Andres barely spoke a word until he was three years old.  Hard to imagine that
as now, twenty-five and a Level 4 Software Engineer at Google, he is able to
switch seamlessly between English, Spanish and Mandarin depending on his
want and his audience.  His parents immigrated from Colombia and Guatemala
and in setting course really only wanted one thing – a better life for their children.
When they found Waterside, the physical plant was certainly not the School
one sees today but the dreams within were then as they are now.  Humble in
surrounding but bold in ambition, the School and its mission were exactly
what Andres’ parents had been seeking.  They enrolled him in Waterside’s first
class, and – twenty years later – the dream has become the reality. 

Andres thrived at the old Waterside and it was where he discovered his passion
for mathematics.  He went on to attend New Canaan Country School; excelled
in all quarters of  school life at Rye Country Day; and then went on to graduate
Summa Cum Laude from Columbia University.  After internships at Bank of
America and AOL, Andres was accepted to the most selective Google Engineering
Residency Program.  Much to his surprise and delight, Andres soon discovered
that one of  his Waterside classmates, Aaron Santiago, had also been accepted
into the program.

For Andres, Waterside provided the foundation but, in his mind, what has
blessed are the lasting lessons of  the heart.  “Waterside never let me believe
that I couldn’t do something.  Waterside taught me that the world is mine for
the taking.”  In Andres’ mind, with that taking there will always be giving.  He
has remained deeply committed to the School and, wanting to pay it forward,
Andres is working now to establish a scholarship fund in support of  the
School’s graduates – the full circle soon to be complete. 
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Katie aBromovitch

dino anGelov

darren Bell

anna BlacK

emily BurnS

valentina caSanova

anna catanzaro

JeSSica chanG

JeSSica coFFey

linda delGado

elizaBeth duenneBier

Jonathan duenneBier

alexiS duPree

la’vandra duPree

lauren duPree

Sally edwardS

deBorah eSannaSon

meGan evanS

Julienne Foy

laurie Franzino

claudia Gomez

terri-ann Gordon

iSaac hancocK

Peter henneSSy

Stella Ju

eliza KruGer

JaKe landry

marianna lomBardo

liSa maGliocco

elizaBeth mcGoldricK

tricia mcGraw

inGrid moore

miranda roSenFeld

mcclatchy ruSKin

Julie Schaut

thomaS Sullivan

morGan walton

meGan whelan

rezan zia

2020-2021 PARENT COUNCIL

ASSOCIATE BOARD 

duncan edwardS Jamel KeelS

executive director head oF School

aShton B. aBBot

aShley aleBioSu

JoSyl l. Barchue, eSQ.

caitlyn Bertoncin

BrySon Bono

aShlea hoPe Brown

JeSSe Buccolo

valerie BurnS

JeSSica chanG

liz duFFy

meG o’dwyer edwardS

Sam ePStein

Kaylie hanSon lonG

Peter henneSSy

emily hyland

Sarah Kohart

Katherine r. lonG

conor mcdade

matt macdonald

chriStoPher monSiF

Juan montanez

meredith Pyne o’Brien

roBBy PolaKoFF

noah rhodeS

alexandra S. Scott

coco SieBert

hal Shaw

devin thomaS

Karen vaca

JuStin weinStein

david weSt

duncan m. edwardS

chairman

Sandra canaleS

Sonia caStellanoS

Jimmy dolor

mariSol eScoBar

Katherine eSaw

Pamela Jaramillo

melody lianG

herlen lucien

tyleta medley

laura Pazmino

ynGrid Peña

Gizelle Pilla

evelyn ramirez-Gomez

rochelle SolBerry

Kathleen valenton

jUNIOR BOARD 

Sydney Burnett

JeSS Green

max heiden

henry hoBBS

manuel Jurado

mac Kelley

JaSon Kennedy

nicK Kono

caroline mcQuiSton

lizzy michler

caroline neumann

mariSa noto

tommy o'malley

drew PeiSch

veronica riera

nicole Snyder

Garratt Stuart

daniel taylor

PhoeBe weiSS

lazare zounGrana

luiS coBB Brandon muto

chairman vice-chairman

2020-2021 FACULTy & STAFF 
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wAyS TO GIVE

we are GrateFul For the PhotoGraPhic talentS oF chichi uBina and eliza KruGer.

every eFFort haS Been made to enSure that all nameS are liSted correctly.  iF your name haS Been omitted, miSSPelled or liSted incorrectly,
PleaSe accePt our Sincere aPoloGieS and BrinG the error to the attention oF the develoPment oFFice.

as waterside families pay only as they can afford, tuition  accounts for only 7% of
the School’s operating revenue.  all other funding comes from generous individuals,
foundations and corporations.  if you are interested in supporting the students of
waterside and the mission of the School, there are a number of ways to give.

GiFtS oF caSh
Please make your checks payable to Waterside School and use the enclosed donation
envelope or send directly to waterside School, 770 Pacific Street, Stamford, ct
06902.  you may also make your gift online at www.watersideschool.org.

SecuritieS
Gifts of appreciated securities may offer significant advantage to the donor and are
simple to arrange.  credit is given and a tax deduction is allowable for the value of
the mean of the high and low of the stock on the day of transfer of the securities.
For more information on how to arrange a transfer, please contact the development
office at 203 975 8910 x301.  Stock transfer information can and will be mailed,
emailed or faxed directly to the donor.

matchinG GiFtS
many companies will match contributions made by an employee (and those of their
spouse).  Please inquire whether your employer has such a program and, if so, obtain
the proper forms and forward to the School.  e donor receives credit for both the
original gift and the amount of the match.  For more information, feel free to contact
the development office.

Planned GiFtS and BeQueStS
Planned gifts and bequests can provide significant gift and estate tax savings, increase
the donor’s annual income and increase the possibilities for the effective distribution
of assets.  For more information on Planned Giving, please contact the development
office.
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WATERSIDE SCHOOL BLESSING

We gather to share our meal and to express our appreciation for our good fortune.

We are thankful for the company of one another.

We are thankful for the love of our family and friends.

We are thankful for this meal we share together.

And, above all else, we are thankful for the opportunity of Waterside School.

We will honor the dream of this School with always our fullest and finest efforts.
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WATERSIDE SCHOOL

www.watersideschool.org
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